A customized transporting system using “clips“ to best suit the unique project requirement. Food products are carried in bags from a loading point to a remote delivery point, either on the same floor or on a different level. Track system is typically suspended under the ceiling or enclosed above the ceiling.

Automatic unloading and manual loading – the system can run continuously or on-demand.

Application 1: 2nd Selling Point
- Build “to go” kiosks at street level with a “2nd front counter” that offers a full selection of menu items.

Application 2: Remote Drive-Thru Window
- Enable a challenging site layout, especially Drive Thru.
- Unload point can be at the backside of the kitchen.

Application 3: Drive-Thru Window on Different Floor
- Limit DT footprint
- Kitchen can be upstairs while PRESENT BOOTH is on Ground Floor.